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Fallen Remembered 
John McCrae 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

 

We are the Dead.  Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields. 
 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 

 

Editor’s Notes:  John McCrae was the Canadian army colonel 
who penned ‘In Flanders Fields’, perhaps the best known of WWI 
poems, when his young friend and former student was killed in 
1915.  He himself died of pneumonia in early 1918, before the war 
had ended.  He would have been comforted that others had by then 
taken up the torch to finish the task and that, 100 years later, the 
Queen of England and Canada would walk among the poppies 
planted at the Tower of London, one for each soldier of all the 
countries of the British Commonwealth who fell in WWI. 

Some 32 of the poppies Her Majesty contemplated at the Tower 
are for young men from Drayton!  Over the next 4 years, in the 
month of the 100th anniversary of their deaths, the Chronicle will 
also remember each one, using material provided by John Roberts 
(see the July 2014 issue).  The first soldiers from Drayton to die, 
Tom Burgess and Frank Bunce, were killed on 6 and 7 November 
1914 respectively, at the first battle of Ypres.  We remember them 
and the battle on page 8.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Candlelight Carol Service 
                                  Drayton Hall at 7.30pm 
                             Sunday 7th December 
           Music by Abingdon Town Band,  
           With Wallingford Hand Bell Ringers, 
            and Drayton Community Choir 
         Free mince pies, tea and coffee 
     Come and join us! 
 

Free admission      Collection for Action for Children 
 
 

 

 

Plan nears the Finish Line 
Richard Williams 

By the time this issue of the Chronicle 
appears, the latest consultation period for the 
Neighbourhood Development Plan on the Vale’s 
website will have ended. The next step is to 
submit the Plan, with any late adjustments 
(hopefully minimal) to an Independent 
Examiner.  The examiner’s task is not to 
comment on the specifics of the Plan – e.g. 
whether he or she approves a particular policy or choice of 
housing site; but to state whether the NDP as a whole meets the 
so-called ‘Basic Conditions’. The Plan must ‘contribute to the 
achievement of sustainable development’. It must conform to the 

policies in the Vale’s Local Plan and to national 
policy as set out in the National Planning Policy 
Framework (the NPPF). It must also be compatible 
with European law.  

Provided all these conditions are met, the NDP 
should pass its examination, although the examiner 
may ask for minor changes in the detail.  If the Plan 
passes, it then proceeds to referendum, which we 
hope will take place in February 2015.  

As this date approaches, there will be more information and 
publicity about the referendum.  For now, it cannot be stressed too 
strongly that, while Drayton 2020 does not expect the residents of 
Drayton to agree with everything in the Neighbourhood Plan, it 
believes there are compelling reasons to support the Plan 
nevertheless. The fact is that development will take place in 
Drayton, with or without an NDP. The difference the Plan makes 
is that over the next 15 years of the Plan period, we have a good 
chance of limiting the development in our village to those sites 
named in the Plan. Should the Plan fail, it is almost certain that in 
addition to the sites named in the Plan, there will be speculative 
applications to build on other sites in and around the village.  

As if to prove this point, a screening opinion has already been 
sought on land at the back of Halls Close, despite the fact that 
developer interest in this site was declared only after the draft 
NDP had already gone through two consultations, after several 
public meetings and an exhibition had already been held. Drayton 
2020 has refused to meet with the developers, on the grounds that 
this site was brought forward too late to be considered for 
inclusion in this Plan. Furthermore, to agree to further consultation 
on this site would set a precedent, opening the doors to yet further 
applications – delaying the Plan indefinitely and possibly 
preventing it from ever being completed. 

Continued on page 11    
 

DRAYTON’S TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT 
A presentation by UK experts on traffic in villages 

with participative, workshop-style sessions  

Organised by Drayton 2020 

on Friday 21 November, 
Drayton Hall from 12.30 to 16.30 

Soup, bread and cheese - on the house 

All are welcome;  

we need your views 

Also in this issue: 
P1 & P11: Vote for the Neighbourhood Development Plan 
P3: Provide some colour for the Christmas Chronicle  
P8: Oxfordshire’s role and Drayton’s at Ypres 
P12: Whose dog is fouling the children’s playground?  

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.panoramio.com/photo/30936924&ei=mnZHVK_ROO_Y7AaA2YGADQ&bvm=bv.77880786,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHF6J9evsHO4kwmFedb07j4EUx4iA&ust=1414055961764130
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CHRONICLE INFORMATION 
The next Chronicle will be the December issue:  

Editor: David Lee, 15 Corneville Road (202699). 
 

Deadline for advertisements: 17.00 on Friday, 14 November 2014 
Deadline for other contributions: 17.00 on Monday, 17 Nov. 2014 
Printed copies available: Friday, 28 November 2014 

Key dates for the subsequent three Chronicles: 
 

Issue for Deadline for contributions: 
17.00 on Monday: 

Printed Chronicles 
available on: 

Jan/Feb 19 January 2015 30 January 2015 

March 16 February 2015 27 February 2015 

April 16 March 2015 27 March 2015 
 

NOTES for CONTRIBUTORS 
Please be sure always to include your name, address and (in case 

clarification is necessary) telephone number.  Without names we will 
usually not print an item at all. 

However, please also note that the editor has to ensure that each 
Chronicle fits exactly into an even number of printed pages. The 
editor therefore reserves the right to place, edit, shorten or even reject 
contributions as required to achieve this.   

A contribution or advertising request can be sent to us in one of 
three ways: 

1.  The best is by email to editor@draytonchronicle.net.  Your 
contributions should either be embedded in your email as plain text or 
attached as a rich-text or Microsoft Word document!   

Requests for advertisements should not be emailed to the editor but 
to advertising@draytonchronicle.net.  Please note that they 
eventually need to be in Word format, 9cms wide and, for a single 
block advert, about 4.5cms high 

Make sure that the editor or advertising manager acknowledges 
your email within a few days.  

2.  If you cannot send your contribution by email, send us a good 
quality paper version, using fairly large, simple black typescript, 
without underlining on white paper, A4 or smaller.  

3.  Finally, we do accept hand–written items.  However, in this 
case please write the names of people and places in capital letters. 
This does save a lot of mistakes.  

Paper contributions should either be placed in the Chronicle letter 
box (outside Vickery’s shop on Drayton Green) or posted to Vickery’s 
at 5 The Green, Drayton, Abingdon, OX14 4JA.  

After the deadlines listed at the top of this page, only urgent items 
will be considered for inclusion and then only if emailed or delivered 
directly to the Editor’s house by the Wednesday following the 
Monday deadline.  

ADVERTISING RATES 
Charge for a Single Block Advert (about 9cms x 4.5cms) 

           - - - - Number of Inserts - - - - 
 Advertiser Category:  1 3 6 12 
 Drayton Resident £6 £16 £31 £60  
 Non-Drayton Resident £7 £19  £37 £72  

Double-size adverts are charged at twice the above rates. 

 All advertising MUST be paid for up-front, either in cash or 
via a cheque made payable to ‘The Drayton Chronicle’ and 
placed in the box at Vickery’s or sent there (address above). 

  Requests for advertisements should (preferably) be emailed to 
Stephen Fearnley, the Chronicle’s Advertising Manager at 
advertising@draytonchronicle.net or placed in the box at 
Vickery’s.  If you wish to discuss your requirements please phone 
Stephen on 01235 531347 

 

CHRONICLE LOTTERY 
Carol Arnold, Hon Promoter 

 

RESULTS OF THE OCTOBER LOTTERY 

Prize Ticket Winner Agent 

£25 430 Mrs Hamilton, Sutton Wick Barn Keith Clough 

£20 1731 F. Chapman, 26 Whitehorns Way Mirja Boyd 

£15 1727 Mrs Harper, 154 Whitehorns Way Mirja Boyd 

£10 514 Mrs Mitchell, 41 Sutton Wick Lane Keith Clough 

£10 248 Mr &Mrs Turner, 27 Cornville Road Ellen Winter 

£10 1331 Mr Broad, 7 Steventon Road Judy Henman 

£10 80 P. Bachrach, 21 Abingdon Road Jane Henderson 

£10 378 C. Shebbeare, 16 Sutton Wick Lane Keith Clough 

£10 283 Mrs E Winter, 1 Cornville Road Ellen Winter 

£10 2256 Margaret Bidos, 4 The High Street Doreen Mason 

We no longer use counterfoils. Instead, winning numbers from the 
1706 tickets sold last month were generated randomly using a 

computer, as for national premium bonds and in the national lottery 
 

 

DANES/MACE STORE 
Mon-Sat 5am-8pm  -  Sun 6am-6pm 

FOR ALL YOUR PAPERS, MAGAZINES, 

GROCERIES, FROZEN FOODS, 

CARDS, OFF LICENCE  and 

SAVOURY  SNACKS. 

LINK CASH MACHINE AVAILABLE 

LOTTERY TICKETS 
In Store Bakery and 

Freshly cut sandwiches 
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS TAKEN 

NOW WITH PAYPOINT 

TEL:  01235 554813 
Fax No:  01235 531217 

 
 

 

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FREE RANGE EGGS? 

 
Mon to Sat - 9.00am to 1.00pm   Except Friday 9.00am to 6.00pm 

FREE RANGE EGGS,  & POTATOES (if available) 
 
 

DISCLAIMER:  This Journal is published in good faith and 
great care is taken in its compilation. The organisers of the 
DRAYTON CHRONICLE, and its Agents, therefore accept no 
responsibility for OPINIONS EXPRESSED, nor for the validity of 
any ADVERTISEMENT, nor for any EFFECTS ARISING 
WHATSOEVER from the publication. 
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YOUR LETTERS 
Dear Editor,  
Through the Chronicle can I please thank all those who attended 

the MacMillan Coffee-and-Cake afternoon that was organised by 
our daughter, Georgina, on 29th September. Through their 
generosity the sum of £220 was raised.  

Please would you all accept this as a personal thank you!   
 Carol and Colin Arnold.  
Dear Editor, 
I would like to thank everybody who sponsored me to run the 

Great North Run, which between my nephew and myself managed 
to raise £787 for the Alzheimer’s Society.  An amazing amount! 

Also, a thank you to my mum (Sheila Cook) for helping to raise 
so much.  Thank you all again. 

 Jennie Cullen 
 

NEIGHBOURHOOD NEWS 
 
The Chronicle Team offers a warm welcome to Chris, Joke and 

their daughter Josephine, who have moved to Binning Close from 
the Netherlands. 

We also welcome Michelle and Danny Owen, their twins Ellie 
and Libbi and Ollie, who have moved into Steventon Road. 

And finally a welcome to Lesley and Valery (her dog) who have 
moved into Whitehorns Way. 

 
On the Millenium Green on 15 October, Christine West found a 

pair of bifocal spectacles, gold rimmed with brown earpiece 
coverings.  If they are yours, please call her on 01235 210185. 
 

COLOUR for CHRISTMAS! 
The Drayton Chronicle is printed professionally, unlike many 

newspapers in our neighbour villages. We believe this makes it 
more attractive and avoids our having to rely on a team of 
volunteers and domestic-quality printing equipment, but printing 
costs money.  To minimise the cost we print mostly in black and 
white, not a significant disadvantage for most of our material. 

However, our regular readers will know that we do always add 
some colour in the December issue, to brighten up the ‘Christmas’ 
Chronicle.  Ironically, we always find it hard to find enough good 
colour material to justify even this small amount of colour 
printing.  So, if you have colour pictures of Drayton, preferably in 
winter, or of things/events which relate to Drayton that you think 
we can use, please send them to David Lee by 17 November 2014.  
Sending jpeg images by email to editor@draytonchronicle.net is 
the best way to do it but if you have only prints you can put them 
in the box at Vickery’s or post them to Dave at 15 Cornville Road.  
He will, of course, return the prints if you wish. 

 Derek Pooley 
 

Bee Byes Guest House 
Your Comfort Assured 

Sue Birchenough Proprietor 
Guest House for the discerning visitor. 
1 Haywards Road, Drayton, Oxon, OX14 4LB 
Tel: 01235 553775 Mobile: 07809 345576 

E-Mail: susanbirchenough@gmail.com 
Web: http://www.beebyesguesthouse.co.uk/ 

 

 

THE WHEATSHEAF 
 

 Austin & Geraldine 
welcome you: to enjoy 

 

Traditional Home Cooked Food,  
Fine Wines and  Beers 

In Friendly Comfortable Surroundings. 
 

Take away Fish & Chips:  
served Mon - Sat until 8pm 

 

Delicious Home Cooked Roast Lunch:  
Sunday 12- 3.30 pm 

Senior Citizens Lunchtime Menu 
and 6.00 to 7.00 evenings  

Tuesday to Friday £6.95 including sweet  
Bookings :- call Gel or Austin (01235 531485) 

Drayton (on the village green) 
 
 

Creative Catering 
Westbrook Street, Blewbury 

Flexible and affordable catering for all your catering 
needs, including Weddings, Parties, Pig Roasts, Buffets, 

Funerals, Canapé Receptions and Business Lunches. 
SHORT NOTICE BOOKINGS WELCOME 

15 Years Experience 
For more information or menus please phone 

01235 850342 or 07743368373 
http://www.creative-caterer.co.uk 

 
 

THE RED LION 
DRAYTON 

Now open under new management 

Monday – Thursday 12 noon – 11 pm 
Friday 12 noon – midnight 

Saturday & Sunday 11 am – midnight 

Food served Tuesday – Sunday 
12 noon – 2 pm and 6 pm to 8 pm 

Sunday quiz evening 
Sunday 2:30 pm meat draw. 

To Book, please call 01235 798236 
LIVE SPORTS 

 
 

 

MISSED OUT ON YOUR CHRONICLE? 
If by any chance your Area Agent is unable to deliver your 

Chronicle one month you can collect a copy from Vickery's shop in 
the week after normal delivery time.  Lawrence has very kindly 
agreed to keep a small stock for us each month. 
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ST PETER’S CHURCH 
Priest in Charge Rev’d Rebecca Peters…….……531374 

Associate Priest Rev’d Rosie Bruce ...................... 525284 

Churchwardens Mrs Alison Bone  ........................ 202188 
 Mrs Linda Johnson  ..................... 527521 

Organist  Vacancy 

REGULAR SERVICES 
Sunday 8.00 am 

 
10.00 am 

  

 
 

Holy Communion (Common Worship - 
Traditional) Note: Not on 30th November 
Sung Eucharist (CW), except the 3rd Sunday, 
when there is a non-Eucharistic All-age 
Service 

Thursday 9.30 am  Holy Communion (CW) in Lady Chapel. 
 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 
Mon. 7.45 pm Bell Ringing Practice Bell Tower 
Wed 10.30 am Pebbles (term time only)  Church Room 
 
CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER: 
Sun 2 3.00 pm All Souls Service Church 
Tues 4 3.00 pm First Tuesday Connections  Church Room 
Sun 9 10.00 am Remembrance Service (also at 6 pm)  Church 
Sun 16 3.00 pm The Celebration Drayton School 
Sun 30 6.00 pm Joint Damascus Service Appleford Church 
 
CHURCH REGISTER: 
Baptisms: 

 28th  September Poppy Audrey Noble Socks 
 12th  October Layla Maria Tammy Gavaghan 
   Austin Robert Francis Gavaghan 

Funerals: 
 19th  September Christopher Alan Clark 
 3rd  October Paul Pitts 
 22nd   October Graham George Lacey 
  

YOU STAY WE PRAY NOVEMBER: 
2nd to 15th:  Abingdon Road, Oday Hill, Binnings Close, 

Haywards Road;  16th to 22nd: Sutton Wick Lane, Greenacres, 
Newman Lane, Conifer Drive; 23rd to 30th: Hilliat Fields, Lyford 
Close, Manor Close, The Green 

 
 

 
 

Tonks Brothers  
Funeral Directors 
158 Ock Street, Abingdon, 

 Oxon, OX14 5DL 

Telephone: 01235 – 539444 
 24 Hour personal service 
 Dedicated chapel of rest 
 Pre-paid funeral plans available 
 Memorials Supplied 

Golden Charter 
Funeral Plans 

 

Letter from Rev. Rebecca Peters 
Dear Friends, 
November for me is always a moment of 

pause for reflection, before the plans for 
Christmas speed up a gear.  This month we 
pause to reflect on those who gave their life 
in the different wars, WW1 WW2, Vietnam, 
Falklands etc  and we remember their hope, 
their lives and that they died to give us a 
hope and a future. The Remembrance Day services are at 10am 
and 6pm with the Royal British Legion on Sunday 9th November, 
all welcome to join us as we pause and reflect. 

As well as looking back to the past, we also celebrate the gift of 
Life at the present moment. We rejoice in each new day whatever 
the weather. We have something in particular to rejoice about and 
celebrate as on 16th November 3pm at Drayton school, there will 
be a professional comedy company performing, ‘I’ve lost my 
sheep’ -  A terrific, two-men, one-sheep, fun-filled family service, 
lots of laughs and puppets. This is not to be missed. It is all free 
and welcome to everyone in the community, but children must be 
accompanied by an adult.  

So no matter what you are going through, changes, difficult 
times or successful enjoyable times, please remember that St 
Peter’s Church and myself are there for you, whenever you need it. 

God Bless   Rebecca 
 

 

 Care With Dignity Partnerships 
We are a family run care agency in 

Oxfordshire, covering primarily 
Abingdon and surrounding areas. 

Domestic/Practical/Social/ 
Personal/Specialist Care 

Tel: (01235) 847001 
Mob: 07976 791790 

Website: www.cwdpartnerships.co.uk 
Email: info@cwdpartnerships.co.uk 

 

FIRST TUESDAY CONNECTIONS  Jean Hager 
Are you feeling lonely, isolated or in need of some friendly 

company? Why not come along to our monthly tea and chat 
afternoons. They are held on the first Tuesday of the month in St 
Peter's Church Room from 3.00 pm to 4:30 pm and you are invited 
to drop in during these times. The teapot is always at the ready and 
you can be sure of a warm welcome. Our next two dates are 04 
November and 02 December. If you need transport or further 
information please give me a call on 531558. 

 

Hamel’s Memorials 
Memorial Masons / Stone Masons 

* Free Inscriptions on all New 
Memorials purchased.* 

Cleaning, Renovation, Re Fixing & Re levelling, 
Additional Inscriptions, Free Brochure. 

Visit us at Richs Sidings, Didcot, 

 Tel 01235 812222 
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BAPTIST CHURCH 
Church Secretary:  Mrs Jayne Henderson………..Tel. 522161 

REGULAR SUNDAY SERVICES 
        11.15 am    Presently only one morning service per month. 

A Family service on the first Sunday 
          6.00 pm   Evening Service. Traditional format. 

EVERYONE IS MOST WELCOME 
 

 

LOCAL METHODIST WORSHIP 
High Street, Milton 

Sunday Service: 10.30 am 

Local contacts: Geoff or Jean Caudle, 531409 
 

 

                         
 

  Qual 

Sometimes in life we all need a little help… 
 We understand that asking for that help  

can be scary but taking that small step  
can make life feel so much better 

From companionship to personal care, delivered 
with a smile and designed to make you feel  
special and in control we can be that help. 

Call Sarah now on 01235 828237 
info@sarahscarers.com 

www.sarahscarers.com 
 
 

We support unpaid carers in your local community 
Registered charity no.1042708 

 
 

Carers – we’re here to help 
• Expert face-to-face support • Support for parent carers 
• Information & Advice • Young Carer’s Project 
• Help with Benefit Appeals • Help with complex form-filling 

 And Tribunals 
Call 01235 510 212 

Opening hours Tuesday-Thursday 10am – 4pm, email carers@svcarers .org.uk 
South & Vale Carers  C e n t r e  5  L y d a l l s  R o a d ,  D i d c o t  O X 1 1  7 H X  

www.svcarers.org.uk 
 

  Quality – Flexibility – Reliability 
           Value for money 

 

Live in 24 hour care Support with daily living 
Day and night sitting Garden maintenance 
Social visits and Palliative care Light domestic help 
Hairdressing & Massage Therapy Respite care 

To find out more about how we can support you or a member of 
your family please contact our care team at: 

01235 848822/848877     07557 956397 
enquiries@homehelperscare.co.uk       www.homehelperscare.co.uk 

 

 

Alice’s Nails and Beauty 
86c Abingdon Road, Drayton 

01235 523773  
Treatments include Acrylic nails, Spray tanning, Facials,  

Gelish, Manicures and Pedicures, waxing and more. 

½ price WAXING WEDNESDAY and £16 Tans on a Thursday. 

Contact Alice at the salon for more information 
For full details including opening hours please visit website 

www.alicenailsandbeauty.co.uk 
 

 
 

 

The Beauty Spot 
12 High Street Steventon 

OX13 6RS 
01235 833277 

Email: gemma@thebeautyspot.info  
www.thebeautyspot.info 

OPI Manicures & Pedicures…Massage… 
Lava Shell Massage…Bio Detox…Waxing… 

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting… 
Dermalogica Facial & Body Treatments 

Sienna X Spray Tan 
*Monthly Special Offers…Evening appointments* 

Gift Vouchers available. 
     

 

 Suzy Willis & Associates 
 

MCSP  HCPC AACP 
 

CHARTERED PHYSIOTHERAPISTS 
 

Old Lodge, Henleys Lane 
 

Drayton, OX14 4HU 
Tel   01235 531269 

Please ring for an appointment 
 
 

               

JANET LYNN FOOTCARE 
Mobile Footcare services including nail trimming, treatment of 

corns, calluses, fungal nails & more in the comfort of your own home.  
Also available:- Paraffin Wax treatment, and Pedicures & Manicures 

 
Day, Evening and Weekend appointments available 

Janet Lynn   MCFHP  MAFHP 

 Tel :  07714 568115   www.janetlynnfootcare.com 

Fully Insured, and with a clear CRB check 

 
 

http://www.homehelperscare.co.uk/
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ALL AROUND 
 

DRAYTON TODDLERS   Laura Hughes 
The Drayton Baby and Toddler Group runs from 9.30am – 

11.30am every Thursday and we welcome all parents and carers 
with children under 5. Sessions cost just £2, plus 20p for any 
additional children, payable on the day. 

We have a wide range of toys for the children to enjoy, from a 
dedicated padded baby area to larger ride-ons, trains, cars, dolls, 
lego, puzzles, books, kitchen… more than we can get out every 
week! In addition we have a craft activity most weeks and 
celebrate special events, and include a drink and snack for the 
adults and children.  

The build up to Christmas is always busy and exciting, and we 
have already been making things to give as gifts! We are planning 
on making child-friendly sparklers and paper rockets to celebrate 
Bonfire Night and have Tiny Footprints Photography visiting 
towards the end of November to take photos that make ideal 
Christmas presents. 

Come along and say hello… or if you want to know more, we 
have a Facebook group called Drayton Baby and Toddler Group, 
Abingdon 2014. It’s a great place to meet other local parents and 
make friends.  

 

DRAYTON PRESCHOOL  Laura Hughes 
This piece has been written in the aftermath of our Pamper 

Evening, and what an evening that was! Over 20 stalls, 4 
manicurists working non-stop, even teeth whitening was available, 
and it was lovely to see so many people enjoying themselves. It 
raised over £600 for preschool and has been our most successful 
event so far; many, many thanks to all who contributed their time, 
money and energy towards it. Special thanks to Laura Billington, 
without her dedication the whole thing would never have 
happened. Thank you! 

Preschool relies on fundraising to remain open and so with that 
in mind, we are on to the next event! Our Christmas Fayre will be 
held at the Village Hall on Saturday 22nd November, from 12 
noon to 2pm. Lots of stalls with gifts for all the family, raffle, 
refreshments, and a very special visitor in his grotto. Please come 
along and join in the fun, or if you would like a stall for your own 
business please email on the address below. 

We have a Facebook group called Family and Friends of 
Drayton Preschool – please join for updates on our events and 
activities.  

We are currently recruiting a part-time (9 hours per week) 
childcare qualified staff member with SEN experience. If you are 
interested please email chairdraytonps@btconnect.com for a full 
job description and more details.  
     

      
 

 

 

Science and Maths Tutoring 
All secondary school ages 

Fully qualified and experienced teacher 
Please contact Howard for details: 

01235 799250 
hazzasb@hotmail.com 

 
 

IST DRAYTON BROWNIES Annette Mitchell 
The Brownies had some fabulous results with their tie-dying! 

The T-shirts were finished off with some fabric pens which the 
Brownies used to decorate and personalise their T-shirts. They will 
be given the opportunity to show off their creations to their family 
and friends with a cat walk show at the end of term. 

We had lots of arms in slings when the Brownies went home 
after Sarah Senior had been to teach them the basics of First Aid. 
A very enjoyable time they had, putting each other in the recovery 
position, and hopefully with some knowledge that they can use in 
the future. 

As part of the Craft Badge the Brownies had to model a piece of 
clay into anything they liked and once it was set they painted it. 
We have some potential sculptresses in our pack; some very 
creative models were produced. 

We have had 9 new Brownies start with us this term and they 
will all have taken their Promise by the time you read this. So 
congratulations to them all. 

We like to take the opportunity to thank all the parents who help 
with the sessions. It is very much appreciated. 

Do you have a talent or hobby that you would like to share with 
the Brownies? Please give us a call on one of the numbers below. 

Meetings are held at Drayton Village Hall, on Wednesdays 
during school term, from 6.15 – 7.45, meetings are open to all girls 
aged between 7 – 10 years old. You can register your interest on 
and join us by using www.girlguiding.org.uk/get_involved or you 
can email us on drayton1stbrownies@live.co.uk 

Further details are available from: 
Ruth Hudson (Brown Owl) on 01235 205111 
Esther Deabill (Tawny Owl) on 01235 528502 
Annette Mitchell (Barn Owl) on 01235 555216 
 

 

 
Housekeeping & Ironing Services 

Sue Oliver 

 
Fully Insured & all Staff are DBS checked. 

All equipment & cleaning products supplied. 
Call now or email for a quotation 

East Way, Drayton, Abingdon - Tel: (01235) 468402 
Email: sue@hsoliver.co.uk 
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DRAYTON WIVES  Gwen Price 
In September we had a fascinating and intriguing talk by Tony 

Eaton. The subject was ‘The mysterious disappearance of Glenn 
Miller’.  Recently, more facts of his death have come to light. He 
did not die in a plane crash on a flight to Paris, as we have always 
been led to believe. In 1941 the great American band leader 
enlisted to serve his country. While he was in Paris carrying out a 
mission for Eisenhower, so it is said, he came to grief and ended 
up in an American hospital, where he died. He was recognised for 
his bravery in combat. There is still intrigue and mystery 
surrounding his life and death. Our speaker talked for an hour and 
a quarter and held everyone's attention throughout. 

November Dates: 
 Mon 10th Coffee: Margaret W, Doreen 
 Mon 17th Whist: Ann 
 Fri 21st Walk around Bampton 
 Wed  26th Christmas floral arrangements: Sue Russell 

W.I.   Ann Webb 
The speaker at our October meeting was someone we all knew, 

Jose Midwinter. She came to speak to us on a subject dear to her 
heart, the suffering caused by leprosy in Uganda. Leprosy is a 
disease as old as time, it is mentioned in the bible where it was 
feared as a plague.  The first symptom is a small white patch on a 
finger, usually ignored through innocence or terror, until it can't be 
ignored any longer. The sufferer was then cast out from family and 
friends and sent to a colony to live with others afflicted with the 
disease.  

Over the years various cures have been tried, but thankfully a 
combination of several drugs was found to be successful. Sadly, 
finding a cure and administering the cure are two separate issues. 
The treatment takes up to two years on a set pattern. Getting the 
sufferers to take the cure was the issue. Not because they didn't 
want to, but because of the lives they led and the vastness of the 
country they lived in. Undaunted, a lady volunteer obtained an old 
ambulance and converted it into a living van and mobile 
dispensary. She travelled, each month, across dirt roads to 
administer the medicine to the sufferers, when approached by 
pirates looking for an easy target, she would open her door and 
shout 'LEPROSY' and watch them run for the hills. 

Next month we will be setting the final plans in place for the 
quiz and Gill Pett, one of our talented members, will show us how 
to make some ribbon decorations for Christmas. We always 
welcome visitors, come and have a cup of tea and see what we do. 
Nov 14th is Quiz night; put in a team!!!! 

 

 

 
 

All rooms are en suite 
For more information 
Ring Glenn or Janet on 
01235 531457 or visit 

www.theredliondrayton.co.uk 

 
 

DRAYTON HALL  Tony Holmes 
As this issue goes to 

print, hopefully the 
long-awaited kitchen 
revamp will finally 
happen, so Nov hirers 
should feel the benefit.   
In another month or two, replacement windows, and new fire 
doors should also be installed. 

Nov 14th sees the annual Wit & Wisdom Quiz, run by the WI 
for charity, so do try and raise a team if you can & enjoy the WI’s 
famous buffet!  Book with Ann on 531418. 

And we still have one or two dates left in December for 
functions, and/or childrens’ parties. One that has gone is the 
renowned Carols Concert (Sun Dec 7th - see the advert on the 
front page). 

 

GARD  Nick Thompson  
The present  position 
The activities of GARD continue to concentrate on holding 

Thames Water to account in their researches into the options for a 
major new water resource to supply the needs of London from  
2030 onwards. The options being researched are re-use of waste 
water after treatment, storage of water in times of plenty (new 
reservoirs), transfer of water from the river Severn to the Thames, 
and desalination. 

The short term solution, the current plan, involves greater 
reliance on re-use of waste water until 2030 with considerable 
research going on at the London sewage treatment works at 
Deephams. This work includes both conventional treatment and 
reverse osmosis, the latter being much more expensive but more 
reliable, with variations of these processes. Considerable time will 
be needed, so no outcome is expected until 2017. If successful the 
re-use option could be expanded as a long term solution. 
Desalination is a more extreme and expensive form of treatment 
using saline water from the Thames Estuary. 

The reservoir option has not progressed since the 2009 plan was 
overturned by the 2010 Public Inquiry. Several sizes of reservoir 
are envisaged, but for over 75 million cubic metres capacity 
Abingdon is the most viable option. There are other suitable sites 
available for smaller reservoirs. GARD contends that a massive 
storage capacity is not needed.  

The Severn to Thames transfer option is the one which GARD 
put forward at the Public Inquiry and it was found that Thames 
Water had dismissed it with minimal research. There are a range 
of versions of the transfer option and GARD’s consultant has a 
detailed knowledge of the alternatives. His computer models show 
several of them to be much cheaper, less damaging and more 
effective than the other proposals. GARD is in regular contact with 
Thames Water, their consultants and the Environment Agency 
monitoring the work.  

It will be 2017 before there is a clear winner but GARD is 
allowing no cheating! 

Further updates will be provided as and when there is something 
new to report.                                               
 

FOR SALE 
TOP QUALITY - BARN STORED 
SEASONED HARDWOOD LOGS 

£125 per FULL TRAILER load 
½ LOAD Available £65 

Tel: Julian: 07921102100 / 01235 553468 
Harvested from a sustainable source under the  

Woodland Regeneration Scheme 
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WWI REMEMBERED 
THOMAS BURGESS John Roberts 

Private Thomas William Burgess, of the 2nd 
battalion, the Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire 
Light Infantry, with the service number 7777, was 
the first Drayton soldier to die in WWI.  He was the 
son of Enos and Emily Burgess and just 28 when he 
was killed on the 6th November 1914, in the first Battle of Ypres. 
He is buried in the Boulogne Eastern Cemetery (below).  

 

FRANK BUNCE John Roberts 
Guardsman Frank Bunce, of the 1st battalion, 

the Grenadier Guards, with the service number 
12407, was the son of George and Priscilla Bunce 
of 10 Crab Tree Lane, Drayton.  He was 34 years 
old when he was killed, also in the first battle of 
Ypres and just one day after Tom Burgess. 

His name is recorded among thousands more at 
Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial (below). 

 

The FIRST BATTLE of YPRES  Derek Pooley 
Known to British soldiers as ‘Wipers’, there were several battles 

at or near the Belgian town of Ypres during WWI, but the first was 
hugely significant for the outcome of the war, perhaps as 
significant as the Battle of Britain in WWII.   

German military strategy required a quick defeat of France, as 
they had achieved in the Franco-Prussian war of 1870/71, so that 
they could turn their whole military might eastwards to defeat 
Russia.  This ‘Schlieffen Plan’ stumbled when they failed to break 
the French army, which was helped by the small but professional 
British Expeditionary Force, in the battles at the Marne and again 
at the Aisne.   Desperate then to outflank the Allies the Germans 
turned north in the ‘Race for the Sea’ and eventually confronted 
the British, supported by the French, at Ypres.  Despite some 
bungling on both sides, the thin British line ultimately held and the 
Chief of the German General Staff, Erich von Falkenhayn, 
reportedly said that, having failed to break or outflank the Allies at 
Ypres, military victory in the west was impossible and Germany 
should seek a diplomatic solution to the conflict. 

He was right but she did not! 
  

 

SOLDIERS of OXFORDSHIRE MUSEUM 
 As part of its work to mark the 

Centenary of the First World 
War, the Soldiers of Oxfordshire 
Trust Museum has re-created a 
WW1 Trench. Researched and 
constructed by Cadets and Officers of the Oxfordshire Army Cadet 
force, the new walk-in exhibit is designed to give visitors a 
fascinating insight into trench life. Complete with a fire-step, dug 
out, working trench periscope and gas bell, the trench has all the 
features of a typical front-line trench, together with soldiers’ 
personal effects and even a sneaky rat to add a touch of horrible 
history! Visitors are able to walk through and interact with the 
trench exhibit and it will also become a key feature of our 
education programme. 

  At the Museum on 11 November 2014, retired consultant 
anaesthetist and author Simon Harries will give a talk on the 
crucial role played by the Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire 
Light Infantry in the pivotal first battle of Ypres (opposite).  
Tickets are £15, which includes refreshments.  Here is a summary: 

 ‘The 11th of November is remembered for the Armistice which 
ended the Great War but is also the anniversary of the first 
turning-point in the war, when on a rain-swept and foggy 
battlefield to the east of the Belgian town of Ypres, the Prussian 
Guard were stopped in their tracks by the Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry. The German Kaiser had hoped to 
crash through the British line and get to Ypres, an important base 
and communications centre. He brought forward fresh Guards 
regiments to attack out of the early-morning mist, hurling them 
against the hastily-dug trenches between Polygon and Nonne 
Bosschen Woods, defended by a scratch force assembled by the 
British after weeks of fighting and marching. The tenacity of the 
defenders forced the disorganised Prussian Guards to take refuge 
in the Nonne Bosschen. The 2nd Battalion of the Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry were then ordered forward to 
clear the wood, Although well-below strength and desperately 
tired, they fixed bayonets and without hesitation they charged 
through the trees catching the Germans by surprise and dispersing 
those they did not kill or capture. So great was the impact of the 
charge that the Kaiser despaired of achieving a breakthrough and 
halted his attack. What has become known as the First Battle of 
Ypres came to an end, and both sides dug in to see out the winter 
and to begin another phase of the war - in the trenches’. 

 

A.L.VICKERY & SON 
5, THE GREEN, DRAYTON, OX14 4JA  

01235  531497  
COOKSHOP – HOUSEWARES – DIY 

ELECTRICAL TOOLS – GARDENING 
LOCKSMITHS – KEYS CUT WHILE YOU WAIT  

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 9.00 to 5.30 
CREDIT CARDS TAKEN 
Park your car outside the Store 

NOW STOCKING HOOVER BAGS AND PRE-PACKED COAL 
 

 

W.  J.  TAYLOR  &  SONS 
FORGE GARAGE 

HIGH STREET, DRAYTON 
Nr. ABINGDON, OXON OX14 4JW  

 

Car,  M/C  &  3-Wheeler 
M.O.T.  WHILE  YOU  WAIT  

CAR  -  Service and Repairs  
VINTAGE WEDDING CAR  HIRE  
Telephone   ABINGDON 531350 
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION  Al Costley 
As I write this, British servicemen and women are again in 

harm’s way over Iraq, for the third time in just over 20 years, 
fighting a particularly vicious and inhumane enemy.   The 
equipment and technology has changed over the years, but I am 
very sure that the camaraderie, dedication and self-sacrifice of 
these outstanding young men and women would be familiar to 
their RAF predecessors, who first fought in the skies over Iraq in 
the early 1920’s, almost 100 years ago.   

November is the month traditionally associated with 
Remembrance, but for thousands of families and former service 
personnel, memories are a constant throughout the year, often still 
raw despite the passing of decades.  Please do take a moment at 
11am on the 11th to pause, reflect, and give thanks to all those 
who have laid down their lives to protect the rights and freedoms 
that we too often take for granted. 

If you have the time please consider attending one of the several 
local Remembrance Services on the 9th of November, and details 
of these are: 

Milton  10.45am 
Sutton Courtenay 11am 
Steventon 3pm  
Drayton 6pm 
There will also be a short service at Steventon War Memorial on 

Tuesday 11th Nov at 11am. 
Your local branch is always available to support and advise, and 

key contact details for the Committee members are: 
President:  Pat Buckland, 07778 039967 
Vice Chairman:  Al Costley, email - al_costley@hotmail.co.uk 

or 07832 340468  
Secretary:  Paul Francis, e-mail – francisoxo@aol.com or 

mobile 07799 026666 
Treasurer:  Rod Clewley, rod@clewley.orangehome.com  or 

01235 831206 
The next Branch meeting will be at 8.00pm on Monday 17th 
November.   The venue remains at the Steventon Sports and Social 
Club from 7.30pm on for a pre meeting drink, before the 
committee meeting itself at 8.00pm.  New members are always 
most welcome, from across the Steventon and District area. 

 

 

 

     Drayton Post Office 
         Mon - Fri 9 - 5.30    Sat 9 – 12.30 

& CONVENIENCE STORE 
Open All Week 8 am – 10 pm 

9, The Green, Drayton, OX14 4JA 
01235 531359 

 

 

The Sitting Room 
Quality British Made: 

Sofas & Chairs, Recliners, Sofa-beds, Lamps, Mirrors, 
Gifts for the home, Occasional furniture 

Custom made Curtains, Full Re-Upholstery Service 
Peter & Amanda Welcome you to our showroom at 
22 High Street, Drayton, Abingdon, OX14 4JL 

01235 531738 – www.thesittingroom.co.uk 
Open 10 – 5 Mon - Sat 

VILLAGES in WWI -  the BLESSED and CURSED 
A ‘Blessed’ or ‘Thankful’ Village is one which lost no men in 

WWI, i.e. all those who left to serve in the armed forces 
returned.  The term was coined by Arthur Mee in the first volume 
of The King’s England series of guides ‘Enchanted Land’ written 
in 1936.  He identified 32 villages in England and Wales to which 
all soldiers had returned but, in a 2010 update, researchers found 
there had been 52 ‘blessed’ civil parishes in England and Wales. 

Sadly, none are in Oxfordshire.  The nearest to us are Stoke 
Hammond in Buckinghamshire and Upper Slaughter in 
Gloucestershire.  In France, Thierville was the only village with no 
men lost in WWI and there were none at all in Scotland or 
Northern Ireland. In contrast 14 of the English and Welsh thankful 
villages can be considered ‘doubly thankful’, in that they also lost 
no service personnel during WWII. These include Upper 
Slaughter, an irony given its name! 

The village of Northlew in Devon has the sad distinction of 
losing a greater percentage of the young men who enlisted than 
any other town or community in the UK.  From 100 who enlisted 
there they lost 24, which compares with a national average (over 
the whole war) of 12% and only 19% of the 42 young men in 
Drayton who immediately volunteered to fight (see July 2014 
Chronicle) and were therefore at risk for longer than most.  

This year, the Northlew community has ensured that its lost 
young men are remembered, not only during the WWI centenary 
period, but for years to come.  With support from Suttons Seeds, 
over 20 miles of verges have been planted with over 300 million 
Flanders poppy seeds on either side of the road to Okehampton 
(which happens to lie on a line which points to Flanders) and 
along the lane to the local railway station (which is the route the 
men would have taken on their way to war).  This Poppy Avenue 
should flower between June and August, for all to see as they 
travel through Devon.  It will be the largest poppy avenue in the 
world, and effectively the largest war memorial in the northern 
hemisphere. Derek Pooley 

Are you a GOOD NEIGHBOUR to the vulnerable? 
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FRIENDSHIP 
Is always better 

DRAYTON-LESPARRE TWINNING  Michael Bell 
Since we visited Lesparre in August (see the October Chronicle) 

this has been a quiet period in the public eye for Twinners.   
However, there are always things ticking away!   Our next venture 
for your enjoyment is a musical evening with live music when 
Back to Back will be playing again for us.  This time at Drayton 
Village Hall on Saturday 15th November.  (see advert elsewhere in 
the Chronicle for details).   We especially welcome anyone from 
Drayton or nearby villages to join us. 

We are currently working with two neighbouring schools, both 
are excited to make French classes more meaningful to pupils by 
having links with children from local schools in Lesparre.   A third 
French school is interested and naturally we hope more local 
children will benefit too. 

To start with we are hoping for them to exchange information 
using a web-based platform for educational staff open to any 
European country.   The idea is for Children and Staff to become 
involved, to communicate, collaborate and develop their own 
projects.    

The ICT programs are part of Erasmus+, the EU programme for 
Education, Training, Youth and Sport. Naturally we hope that this 
will develop into real friendships and to real visits between the 
schools.    

If you would like to hear more about us please feel free to 
contact me (Michael Bell) on 01235 531388 or Stephen Fearnley 
on 01235531347. 
 

 
 

HALLOWE’EN  Doggerelle 
On the last day of October at my door there came a knock, 

And though ’twas dark I opened up and got a dreadful shock: 
Standing there in ghoulish garb there was a scary ghost 

And right behind it in a row there stood an evil host 
Of demons, fiends and phantoms all garbed in eerie white, 

And goblins, vicious vampires, I nearly died of fright. 
 

With moaning voice and cackling laugh  
they chanted  “Trick or treat”, 

My mind went blank, my heart it sank –  
I’d not even got one sweet! 

With lightning thought “Come in” I said  
“and mind you make it quick”, 
I’d beat them at their own game 

 and I would play the trick! 
 

Into my kitchen, in the light, these little demons trooped, 
Not quite so perky now they seemed, their evil spirits drooped. 
I handed out some saucepans, bowls, ingredients and spoons 
And in a flash we’d conjured up some fudge and macaroons. 
And now they seemed less scary and I could see quite plain 

They were not spooky spirits but just kids from down the lane! 
 

 

 

 
 

Gym And Fitness Studio 
 

10 Personal Training sessions  
For just £150 

Weekdays before 5pm only 
We are a small, friendly team with high standards 

Committed to treating YOU as an Individual 
Tailoring a programme for YOUR NEEDS 

Well-equipped gym • Vibration training • Pilates 
• Yoga • Personal training •  

 

Millbrook House, High Street, Milton, Abingdon OX14 4EL   
01235 863440 

www.totalbodyconditioning.co.uk 
 
 

 

SP COURIER SERVICES 
‘MOVING ASSISTANCE’ 

 

House – Flat – Apartments – Office 
FURNITURE MOVED / TRANSPORTED 

Ebay COLLECTIONS - DELIVERIES 
Tel 07721 679487 & 01235 524589 

 

 
 

and Tile Showroom 

Offering a wide range of Grouts, adhesives, tools 
and tiles all at very competitive prices 

We are currently moving to premises 

In ABINGDON so: 

please give us a call on 01235 364920 
Our Opening Hours are 

Monday - Friday 7.30 - 5.30 
Saturday 12.30 - 4.30 

 

Town Furlong 
Cattery 

Kingston Road, Frilford 
01865 391864 

www.townfurlong.co.uk 
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DRAYTON 2020 (continued) 
Richard Williams 

 continued from page 1 
The Drayton 2020 team’s conclusion is that voting for the 

Plan, even if you dislike elements of it, may be the only way to 
stop a planning free-for-all in Drayton in the years ahead.  

In last month’s issue, it was promised that this update would say 
something about the effect of new housing on traffic flows. 
Drayton’s NDP envisages that over the plan period to 2031, up to 
250 new homes may be built in the village. It appears that 150 
houses on the South Abingdon site have now been given the green 
light, as have developments in Sutton Courtenay, Steventon and 
other nearby villages. This all adds up to a considerable increase in 
the number of cars on the local road network, which is already 
under severe strain at peak times.  

The question is often asked, why do infrastructure 
improvements, such as upgrading the road network, not take place 
before new housing is built, instead of a long while after, if at all?  
It is a very reasonable question, but unfortunately, since 
developers often provide much of the funding for new roads, new 
schools, and other amenities, until some of the new housing has 
been built and sold, the money does not become available for 
spending on the infrastructure. In the case of major strategic 
projects, such as a new motorway, the bulk of the funding would 
be expected to come from central government, but in the UK’s 
present straitened circumstances, money is tight, and there are 
many demands on whatever funding is available. 

Drayton 2020 would obviously prefer that the road network be 
improved before we reach gridlock as a result of all the new 
housing. Alternatively, we would like to see fewer houses built, or 
at least their construction phased in over a longer period. 
Unfortunately, these issues are outside our control. It is the Vale 
planners who will determine whether or not housing sites in 
Drayton are granted planning permission, and in turn, the Vale 
have to abide by the NPPF (see above) which decrees that every 
local authority must maintain an ongoing 5 year land supply of 
‘specific deliverable sites’.  

Oxfordshire County Council is responsible for the road network, 
but in practice, decisions such as the upgrading of the A34 will be 
taken at central government level, as the A34 is part of the 
strategic trunk road network, affecting a much wider area than 
Oxfordshire.  Nicola Blackwood, the MP for Abingdon, who is 
acting as lead on the government enquiry into A34 improvements, 
recently had a meeting with the Chancellor, George Osborne, to 
discuss the problems arising from the road’s present lack of 
capacity. Among other issues, it was pointed out that if the Science 
Vale area is ever to meet the government’s long-term targets for 
expansion and provision of new jobs, then upgrading of the A34 
and other essential infrastructure improvements will have to be put 
in place first. As most readers will know, work on the new 
‘hamburger’ roundabout at the Milton Interchange has already 
started. It is understood that a full 4-way interchange onto the A34 
at Lodge Hill has also been discussed, but crucially, the viability 
of this project will depend heavily on financial contributions from 
developers.  

 

THE DOG SHED 
FOR ALL YOUR GROOMING NEEDS 

Please contact Kelly on: 07909090242 

Email: kellyshippy02@googlemail.com 

Based in Drayton, Abingdon 
  Clipping/Scissoring  Hand stripping   Nail clipping 

 

  Clearly, it is only solutions on this scale that will prevent 
serious congestion on a daily basis. These ought to be 
supplemented by the provision of alternative modes of transport, 
e.g. more cycle paths; better public transport etc. that will reduce 
our dependency on the car. However, while Drayton 2020 can do 
very little about overall traffic flows, what it does aim to do in the 
NDP is to manage the movement of traffic in the village more 
effectively and provide a safer environment for pedestrians. 

Some readers may have seen a document called Traffic in 
Villages, produced by Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty: 
http://www.dorsetaonb.org.uk/assets/downloads/Dorset_AONB_P
artnership/trafficinvillages-web.pdf. This is a ‘toolkit’ designed to 
address problems of rural traffic management. One of its aims is to 
explore different ways of inducing motorists to drive more slowly 
and considerately through villages. These include installing 
devices like chicanes or altering the road layout. Some of the 
solutions appear counter-intuitive, such as removing many of the 
signs and signals that motorists normally rely on for information. 
For example, by using different types of road surfaces, it can be 
made unclear where road ends and pavement begins, which makes 
drivers more cautious and they naturally tend to slow down.  

Nigel Millington, one of the authors of Traffic in Villages, acts 
as a traffic consultant to developers and has attended several of the 
meetings held in Drayton regarding new housing sites. The three 
developers currently working in Drayton have agreed to co-
operate in funding alterations to the road layout in the High Street 
and Abingdon Road, along the lines set out in the Dorset 
document, with a view to managing traffic flows through the 
village more safely. OCC Highways Dept have stated they support 
this process, although they have emphasised they have no money 
to contribute to the funding. 

To explain these traffic management ideas to the village, a 
public meeting has been arranged for Friday 21st November 2014 
in Drayton Village Hall (Main Hall), between 1pm and 4pm. Nigel 
Millington has very kindly agreed to speak, and he may be 
accompanied by representatives from the developers and/or 
builders involved with the proposed housing sites in Drayton. This 
is a great opportunity to come along and hear from the experts 
exactly what they have in mind, and what has worked in other 
places. We appreciate that a Friday afternoon is not helpful for 
people at work, but the time had to be one when Nigel and his 
colleagues were available. It will certainly be an interesting 
meeting and we hope that as many Drayton residents as possible 
will be able to attend. 

The next Steering Group meetings are scheduled for Fri 31st 
October and (provisionally) Fri 14th November. The meetings are 
open to any Drayton residents, and are normally held on alternate 
Friday evenings in the Caudwell Centre in Gravel Lane at 7pm. If 
you wish to receive reminders of these and other Drayton 2020 
meetings and events, please contact the Parish Clerk, David 
Perrow, via draytontwentytwenty@gmail.com, the Drayton 2020 
website.   

Alternatively, David can be contacted via email at 
draytonclerk@yahoo.co.uk or by telephone on 07909 176061. All 
the documentation relating to the NDP remains available on the 
Drayton village website at www.drayton-near-abingdon.org  Click 
on the Drayton 2020 tab, then ‘Consultations’ on the drop-down 
menu. 

 

 

 

Caring for Pets, Horses & Farm Animals 
throughout South Oxon 

Didcot & Sutton Courtenay    01235 814991 

Cholsey & Benson                     01491 651379 

Horses & Farm Animals           01491 651479 
www.larkmead.co.uk 
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PARISH COUNCIL 
Richard Williams 

Report of the meeting held on Mon 6th October 2014 

This meeting was attended by four 
members of the Thames Valley Police 
(TVP), PC Keith Morton, PCSO Sandra 
Syphas and two other PCSOs, in addition 
to the councillors. PC Morton gave an 
update on the recent rape incident in 
Drayton. He said that TVP are still 
appealing for witnesses and asked that 
anyone with information should contact 
Detective Inspector Roddy on the TVP 
non-emergency number, 101.  PCSO 

Syphas agreed to speak to the owner of the Mace shop regarding 
car parking on the junction of Henleys Lane with Abingdon Road, 
and to look at enforcing parking regulations relating to parking on 
the pavement or too near the junction. The latter is potentially 
dangerous as it blocks the view of drivers emerging from Henleys 
Lane while at the same time making them invisible to traffic 
approaching along the Abingdon Road from the north.  

On a similar issue, Maggie Edwards had written to the Clerk 
reporting on traffic issues in Church Lane. An ambulance she 
called for her mother was unable to access Church Lane from the 
High Street due to a small lorry being badly parked. Ms Edwards 
also noted that cars habitually park on the pavement causing 
pedestrians to have to walk in the road, not ideal for elderly or 
disabled persons, such as her mother, who uses a walker. It was 
accepted that this may be a difficult matter to resolve, as the road 
is so narrow. While cars may at times obstruct the pavement, this 
may be preferable to parking wholly in the road and as a result, 
blocking other traffic from getting past. Richard Webber 
undertook to investigate further. 

It was reported that on 2nd October, the Clerk, Deputy Clerk 
and Richard Williams met with Jason Lee of Wicksteed 
Playgrounds to discuss options for upgrading the Lockway 
playground. Three years ago, some of the equipment was replaced 
as a ‘Phase 1’ project. It is now proposed in ‘Phase 2’ to replace 
the slide/log climbing frame, the rocking horse and the greater part 
of the old wetpour rubberised surface. Plans and costings have 
now been received from Jason for the replacement items and these 
will be discussed at the next Parish Council meeting. 

Unfortunately, and prior to this visit to the site, an email was 
received from Tamsin Meredith on 18th Sept to the effect that she 
had found seven piles of dog excrement inside and around the 
perimeter of the playground. The unpleasant task of removing this 
was duly undertaken by the Village Caretaker, who reported that 
he subsequently had to repeat the operation only a few days later. 
On the visit to the playground on 2nd October with Jason, it was 
noted that a further eight or so piles of dog excrement were 
scattered all around the playground.  

This is a serious and totally unacceptable state of affairs. If it 
continues, it may be necessary to close the playground altogether 
as it is not safe to let toddlers play in an area where they could get 
smeared with dog dirt. Apart from the fact that dogs are not 
permitted inside the playground anyway, it seems inconceivable 
that any responsible adult could be allowing their dog to defecate 
in a play area for small children.  It also seems unlikely that a dog 
is getting into the playground of its own accord, over (or possibly 
under) the fence. A fox or some other animal is a possibility. It is 
also reported that teenagers have been spotted sitting on the bench 
in the playground, late in the evening, accompanied by a dog (or 
dogs). We do not know who is responsible, and no one is being 
accused, but the practice of letting dogs into the playground has to 
stop. Could anyone who lives opposite or near the playground or 
who regularly passes by it, please keep their eyes open and report 
anything which might shed light on the situation. Depending on 
the circumstances, it might be wise not to intervene directly, but it 

is suggested you contact the Parish Clerk (see below) with any 
relevant information. 

To contact any members of the Parish Council, all enquiries 
should be directed to the Parish Clerk, David Perrow, in the first 
instance. David may be contacted via email at 
draytonclerk@yahoo.co.uk or by telephone on 07909 176061, and 
he will ensure that any messages are passed on. Any Drayton 
resident may also ask to be added to the Clerk’s emailing list, so 
that they receive prior notice of meetings and any relevant 
documents. In addition, all Parish Council minutes are now 
archived on the village website: www.drayton-near-abingdon.org. 
The latter also carries the latest and back copies of the Drayton 
Chronicle, information on Drayton 2020, and details of other 
events in the village.  

The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Monday 3rd 
November 2014, at 7.30pm, in the Caudwell Day Centre in Gravel 
Lane.  As ever, all are welcome to attend.  
 

Hazel Lee 
Painter & Decorator 
Interior & Exterior 

Free quotes 
07866 509683 

hazel.lee78@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 

 

A. GIBBARD 
HIGH QUALITY INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
 

TEL: 01235 528342 MOBILE 07759 842388 
78 STEVENTON ROAD, DRAYTON 

 

 
Drayton Window Cleaning Service 

 Est 1990 - we provide a friendly reliable service 
 Every 4-5 weeks - Free quote - no obligation 

Craig Taylor  Tel: 01235 512881 Mob:07778661548 
www.elitewindowcleaningservices.com 

 A bill can be left for postal payment if you are not home. 
Online payment is also welcome. 

 Other services include:  Conservatory roof cleaning; 
Fascias cleaning; Gutters Unblocked & Cleaned out 

 

 

 
Serving Drayton and nearby villages       

and towns for the past 22 years 
Professional yet personal care for your 

pets and home when you’re away 
01235 520290   info@keyminders.co.uk  

www.keyminders.co.uk 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 
Richard Webber 

Once again, planning dominates 
everything at the moment.  Warehouses, 
Recycling Plants, Power stations and 
endless housing applications. Most of it is 
unwelcome. I do notice a shift in public 
response from a position of ‘We don’t want 
housing here, thank you very much’ to ‘Yes, 
we see the need for housing, but not here – 
over there would be much better!’ 

The trouble for the planners is that 
everyone is pointing in different directions. 

However much stress and anxiety this is causing all over the 
country – particularly in the South East, I cannot praise enough 
the efforts of all those involved in the Drayton Neighbourhood 
Plan in their attempts to control and organize planning such 
that what happens in this village will be better planned and 
better looking than almost everywhere else, and ensuring that 
residents will have had a major say in what happens. The NDP 
now hits a quieter period as it passes over the desks of higher 
authorities for them to accept or reject it.  

From there we move to referendum in February, when we will 
all get a final say. 

Richard.webber77@ntlworld.com 
01235 534001 
 

PROFESSIONAL GARDEN SERVICES 
Stephen R. Matthews 
16 Frilsham Street,Sutton Courtenay 
Oxfordshire OX14 4AZ 
Tel: 01235 848163  
Mobile: 07796 532356 
All kinds of work undertaken, including: 
• garden clearance and restoration 
• fruit tree, shrub and rose pruning 
• hedge cutting, rockeries, turfing 
• fencing and landscaping. 
  
 

Sharman Roofing 
GRP fibreglass flat-roofing specialist 

tiling, slating, leadwork, guttering and fascias, 
 new builds, re-roofs, extensions and sheds 

all work considered, call Mark on 

07979 791075 
www.sharmanroofing.co.uk 

msharmanroofing@gmail.com 

                     

EVERLAST 
Roofing & Building Services 

New Roofs • All Flat Roofs • Tiling & Slating • Demossing Chimney 
Repairs & Pointing • Facias & Guttering • All Repairs • 24/7 Call Out 

No job too small 
Drayton Based Company 

01235 532273 • 07553 911258 
Manor Close, Drayton, Abingdon, OX14 4JD 

 

JEFF’S DRIVING SCHOOL 

COMPETITIVE RATES 

CONTACT:  JEFF COX 

01235 – 203038 
07866 – 903400 

JC_OX14@YAHOO.CO.UK 
 
 

Learn to Drive with your Local Instructor 
Fast friendly patient tuition 
Door to door home or work 

Evening and weekend appointments available 
Discount on pre-paid block booking 

 

PHILIP PULLEN 07733 360230 
email:phil.pullen@btinternet.com 

 

 

ABINGDON VEHICLE SERVICES 
LTD 

 MOTs  Diagnostics 
 Servicing  Welding 
 Repairs  Late night MOTs 

 £15 OFF your next MOT 

 15% OFF your next FULL SERVICE 

Please mention when booking 

 01235 528257 

Unit 2, Radley Road Ind Estate, 
Abingdon, OX14 3RY 

 

         
 

CPPM  LOCKSMITHS 
     TEL 01235554655   mobile 07760537147 
  

Locked out New Locks Keys lost  

Faulty Locks  Lock upgrades Upvc Locks 

Emergency Locksmith Key Snapped Advice 

WWW.CPPM.ORG.UK  EMAIL:INFO@CPPM.ORG.UK 
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K. L. YATES BUILDERS 
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING SERVICES 

 Extensions and Alterations 

 Property Maintenance 

 Kitchens and Bathrooms 

 Carpentry and Tiling 
 

Call RICHARD for an estimate on 

01235 531275 or mobile 07788 738248 
 

 

K Boswell Building Services 
Bricklayer and general builder. 
23 years’ experience. Fully insured. 
New builds, extensions, stonework,  
repointing, home improvements,  
patios, fencing.  
All jobs considered. Testimonials available. For a 
free, no obligation, quote contact Kevin Boswell 
Tel: 07867785151 or email: kjboswell@sky.com 

 
 

THOMAS & JARVIS 
BUILDERS 

EST 1962 
01235 531334 
07885 308334 

email: thomasandjarvis@hotmail.co.uk 
EXTENSIONS RENOVATIONS MAINTENANCE 

DRIVEWAYS PATIOS FENCING 
THE COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

 
 

 
BENTON & BRYAN BUILDERS 

For all types of building work from a  
reliable local company 

Extensions, Alterations, Kitchens & Bathrooms, 
 Carpentry, Decorating, Patios, Plastering, 

Roofing, Brickwork and Plumbing 
MOB: 07905386150 
TEL: 01235 832513 

 
 

KOGELS of Abingdon Limited 
HOME EXTENSION SPECIALISTS 

AND GENERAL BUILDERS 

 72 Steventon Road  
 Drayton 

Tel: Abingdon (01235) 531200 Abingdon 
Email: kogelsofabingdon@btconnect.com Oxon 
www.kogelsofabingdon.co.uk OX14 4LD 

 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
Richard Webber 

 The Ryder Cup 
I am well aware that many people find 

golf tedious and boring. I don’t agree, but I 
am not going to try to convert them. 
However, no-one can have missed the news 
that Europe won the recent Ryder Cup. It 
wasn’t the fact that the European team was 
well-led, better prepared and, man for man, 
just plain better, that most struck me. I 
don’t know of any other event – sporting or 
artistic – which gives people the chance to gather under the 
European flag, to cheer on people from many European nations for 
their joint efforts and celebrate victory on behalf of Europe. In the 
team was a quirky Frenchman, a jokey Spaniard, a Scandinavian, 
Irishmen (leading the way in management and play –note my Irish 
ancestors) and English and Welsh stalwarts. All seemed delighted 
to be representing Europe, and the constant chanting of “Europe! 
Europe!” I found heartwarming – but then I would, wouldn’t I! 

However you may feel about the European Court of Human 
Rights, the financial difficulties in which the EU finds itself, the 
undoubted need for major reform, the fact remains that we are a 
nation less than 25 miles from mainland Europe, with a pro-
European Scotland and Ireland and a ‘wait and see’ England and 
Wales. We can no more up-anchor and sail away to friends across 
the Atlantic than we can lay a minefield down the Channel. The 
other European nations are our neighbours, like it or not.  We do 
not serve our own purposes in hurling abuse and making enemies 
of them. Some of the current rhetoric on the issue is doing just 
that, and our children will not thank us for it. 

So, well done Europe! If you can win like that, maybe you can 
sort out your current problems. And you never know, maybe we 
will want to join in too and be part of the solution. 
Anger Management 

I am finding that there are so many issues which make me, 
and/or the people I represent, angry.  It’s not affecting my heart, 
touch wood, but attending a dozen or so meetings a week means 
that, when I arrive, I have to try to remember ‘why’ I’m angry – 
and it takes a moment or two to do this.  I hope this isn’t just a 
sign of old age, but more an indication of just how many 
contentious issues there are around at the moment. We councillors 
need the support of calm, reasonable, thinking people if we are to 
find solutions to our problems - and there are plenty out there.   

If this month’s contribution seems a bit off-beam and over-
generalised, be assured that I am well aware of planning issues in 
Sutton Courtenay, Appleford, Milton, Milton Heights and 
especially Marcham.  I am aware of outstanding issues around the 
Drayton Neighbourhood Plan and that traffic is an issue all over 
the Division. I have to be careful what I say here, as I am on the 
Vale Planning Committee – but I will write what I feel, when I 
can. 

In the meantime, please help me to be patient and keep calm! 
Richard.webber77@ntlworld.com       01235 534001 
 
 

M. S. Lally 
Gas  Boi ler  Serv ice 

01235 848592     0796 7015 065 
Servicing and Repairs 
Systems Installed 
Boiler changes 
Systems Power Flushed 

85 Milton Road, Sutton Courtenay, OX14 4BX 
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WESTMINSTER 
Ed Vaizey 

 I was delighted to hear that TRAIN, a 
great organisation which works with 
young people in Didcot, has been Highly 
Commended in the Kids Count Inspire the 
House Awards.  I am always inspired by 
the hard work and dedication of the staff 
and volunteers at Didcot TRAIN, as I am 
by so many of the voluntary and 
charitable groups across the constituency, 
and it is fantastic to see them being 
recognised in this way.  

I was recently sent information about another group that relies 
on volunteers to do much of its good work.  Healthwatch 
Oxfordshire, is an independent organisation that listens to your 
views and experiences of health and social care in Oxfordshire, 
and they’ve asked for my help in letting you know about 3 big 
opportunities for local people and organisations 

Firstly, Healthwatch gives grants of up to £5,000 to local 
organisations to help you research the issues your members face 
trying to access health and social care services.  On a smaller 
scale, if you want to run a local event you can apply for £500 
towards the cost, so long as Healthwatch can attend and talk to 
your visitors about their health and social care experiences.  
Finally, you can volunteer with Healthwatch:  more details are at 
www.Healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk  

More widely this month I have received around 300 emails on 
national issues and campaigns. The largest batch was on the Bill to 
allow the recall of MPs. I also have many constituents concerned 
about assistance to the Iraqi Government against ISIL/Islamic 
State.  I firmly believe that the UK must play its part in destroying 
these evil extremists. Other issues that I’ve been contacted about 
this month include the rights of pedestrians, Palestinian 
recognition and the matters arising from the Scottish referendum. 

As always, please feel free to contact me on any matter at the 
House of Commons, SW1A 0AA, by phone on 020 7219 6350 or 
by email to vaizeye@parliament.uk.  Email is the quickest and 
most reliable way to get in touch, as I keep a very close eye on my 
emails and can reply very quickly.    

  

Learn to love your computer! 
Are you terrified of your computer?   Want help with 
your laptop, iPad or tablet?  Or do you need to learn 
new skills?  I can help - at your home, at your pace. 
Call Meryl on 07794 656607 
Email: info@computertutorabingdon.co.uk 
www.computertutorabingdon.co.uk  

  Your Computer Tutor 
 

BITS & BYTES 
Computer Consultant Andrew 

 07969 694 238 
Data Recovery 
Software/Hardware Upgrades 
and Installations 
Malware and Virus Removal 
Home Networking 
Remote Customer Support 

 

Electrical Problems?   Call 

ROBERTS  
ELECTRICAL 

Domestic  Ï   Commercial  Ï   Industrial 
 

• Electrical Hard Wire Testing  
• Domestic Electrical Reports 
• Landlords Certificates 
• Portable Appliance Testing 
• Re-wires Full or Part  
• Extra Power or Lighting Points 
• Electrical Showers Complete 
• Security Lighting, Fire & Intruder Alarms 
• Low Energy Lighting Installations 
• Data & Telephone Wiring 
• TV & Home Entertainment Installations 
• Heating Controls and Wiring 

Office: 01235 528800    Mobile: 07786 930463 
Windy Ridge Court, Milton Road, Drayton, Abingdon, OX14 4EZ 

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS 
 
 

CPPM ELECTRICAL 
 TEL 01235554655   mobile 07756353433 

Re wires New Sockets Outside Lights 

Fuse Boxes Re-Wires Extra Power Point 

Security Lights Inspection and Testing 
 

www.cppmabingdonelectrical.co.uk 
 

 
  I also send out occasional general interest emails about 

developments in the Wantage and Didcot Constituency. If you 
would like to be added to the distribution list, please do email me 
at vaizeye@parliament.uk or sign up at www.vaizey.com.  Surgery 
details can be found at www.vaizey.com. 

 

A J Taylor 
General Services 

Removals / Storage 
 Gardening Cleaning 
 Painting Decorating 
 07906 849524 
 adriantaylor6099@sky.com 

Working with Age Concern 
 

 
 
 

DRAYTON TELEVISION 
SERVICES 

Digital TV aerials installed Extra aerial points 
Satellite Sky or Freesat Repairs 
TV tuning and programming New TV Sales  
Television Wall mounting FREE ESTIMATES 

Telephone: 01235 531451 
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DRAYTON DIARY 
FOR NOVEMBER  

Regular Events are listed opposite 
All events are at Drayton Hall unless stated otherwise  
To  book Drayton Hall call Tony Holmes on 531180  

or visit www.draytonvh.co.uk 
Mon 3 7.30 pm Parish Council MeetingCaudwell Day Centre 
Sat 8 5.00 pm Private Function (also 22, 28 & 29) 
Fri 14 7.30 pm WI Wit and Wisdom Quiz 
Sat 15 7.30 pm Twinning ‘Back to Back’ Live Music 
Mon 17 9.15 am Chronicle Lottery deadline Vickery’s  
  5.00 pm  Chronicle copy deadline Vickery’s box 
Fri  21 12.30 pm Drayton 2020 Traffic Workshop 
Sun 30     all day Bowls 

 

SOBELL CHRISTMAS GIFT FAIR 
At RADLEY COLLEGE 

Saturday 22nd November 10am – 5pm 
Sunday 23rd November 10am – 4.30pm 

* Over 60 staIIs * Refreshments *Unique Gift Ideas 

Come and support 
Sobell House Hospice Charity 
www.sobellhospicecharity.org.uk 

Charity number 1118646 
Entrance £5 Concessions £2.50 

 
 

    I’ve lost my sheep! 
 A terrific two man, one 
sheep, fun filled, family 

service. Puppets and comedy. 
  Sunday 16th November  

 3-4:30pm Drayton Primary School  
   Free. All welcome. Children must be with an adult. 

    For more information contact Rebecca 531374. 
 
 

Live Music from: 

BACK 2 
 

 

A night of 70s and 80s hits  
on 

Saturday November 15th 
7:30 until late - Drayton Hall 

Tickets £15 each, drinks included 
Enquiries to Michael Bell 01235 531388 

tickets@mbfm.eu 

 

REGULARLY OCCURRING EVENTS 
Weekly in Drayton Hall unless stated otherwise 

MONDAYS 
 8.45 am Pre-School Playgroup (in Term)     School Ground Bldg 
 10.30 am Pilates Class. Tel: 814299 
 1.15 pm Baby Sign Language Classes. Tel: 07927 814299 
 2.00 pm Short Mat Bowling Club Session (for 3 hours)  
 5.45 pm Beavers  (Boys / girls, 6–8 yrs, Tel. 512834) Steventon  Hall 
  6.30 pm Novice Table Tennis Coaching School 
 7.00 pm Scouts  (Boys/girls, 8-10 yrs, Tel. 512834) Steventon  Hall 
 7.15 pm Drayton Wives Whist (3rd Monday)  Caudwell DC 
 7.30 pm Junior and Adult Table Tennis School 
 8.00 pm Ladies Badminton (call 01865 340462 to join) 
TUESDAYS 
 8.45 am Pre-School Playgroup (in Term)     School Ground Bldg 
 1.45 pm  Drayton Art Group (until 4 pm) Caudwell Day Centre 
 3.00 pm First Tuesday Connections (1st Tuesday) Church Room  
 3.00 pm  Junior Netball (for 1 hour) School 
 6.00 pm  Ladies’ Netball (for 1 hour) School 
 7.00 pm Pilates Class – also at 8.00 pm - call 814299 
 7.30 pm League Table Tennis School 
WEDNESDAYS 
 8.45 am Pre-School Playgroup (in Term)     School Ground Bldg 
 10.30 am Pebbles (Babies & Toddlers – in Term)  Church Room 
 11.00 am  Mobile Library (Fortnightly, for 15 min) Haywards Rd 
  11.20 am  Mobile Library (Fortnightly, for 20 min) The Cross 
 11.45 am Mobile Library (Fortnightly, for 15 min) LyfordClose 
 1.15 pm More Life: call 01865 487216 
 1.45 pm  Whist – now each week Caudwell Day Centre 
 2.00 pm  Drayton Wives (last Wednesday)  
 2.15 pm  Badminton 
 6.15 pm  Brownies 
 6.15 pm Cubs (Boys / girls, 8–9 yrs, Tel. 512834) Steventon  Hall 
 7.00 pm  Short Mat Bowling Club Session (for 3 hours) 
 7.30 pm Junior Table Tennis, age 9+ School 
 7.30 pm  Bingo Session Caudwell Day Centre 
THURSDAYS 
 8.45 am Pre-School Playgroup (in Term)     School Ground Bldg 
 9.00 am     Foot Clinic (First Thursday)  Caudwell Day Centre 
 9.30 am Holy Communion St Peter’s Lady Chapel 
 9.30 am  Parent & Toddler Group (in Term) 
 2.00 pm  Short Mat Bowling Club Session (for 3 hours) 
 7.30 pm  W.I. (2nd Thursday) Caudwell Day Centre 
  7.30 pm  Sequence Dancing.  Tel: 531701 
FRIDAYS 
 8.45 am Pre-School Playgroup (in Term)     School Ground Bldg 
 11.00 am Friday Club (fortnightly)  - 202466  Caudwell Day Centre 
 7.00 pm Whist Drive (ACHLoFriends)  Caudwell Day Centre 
SUNDAYS  
 8.00 am  Holy Communion  St Peter’s 
 10.00 am  Sung Eucharist (All Age Service 3rd Sunday) St Peter’s 
 11.15 am  Family Time Baptist Church 
 6.00 pm  Evening Worship Baptist Church 
 7.30 pm Zumba fitness class 

 

If you want an entry placed or changed in the regular column, 
please email editor@draytonchronicle.net.  You must include your 
name and phone number as well; otherwise we will take no action. 

DRAYTON VILLAGE WEB-SITE 
Don’t forget that you can find the latest Chronicle, and past 

issues back to 2004, by visiting www.drayton-near-abingdon.org, 
the village web-site. You can also use the site to look up Parish 
Council minutes, contact the Parish Clerk and see details of the 
Drayton 2020 Neighbourhood Development Plan project. 
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